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TH& CHAIRK AN? That is a far-reaching statement. Do you 

think: it Is impossible if  natives follow their tribal life

for them to advance to where they are now?—  They do here 

and there, but the atmosphere there is not congenial to it .

They have got something to retard their progress. They come 

up repeatedly against tribal oustoms, habits and environment 

which are all against it .

Would it be a fal r deduction therefore that if the native 

is to advance he has got to start by bei ng detribalised?—  I 

have not known anybody who has advanced who has not begun by 

doing so. They have been detribalised from the people.

•n (the i’ondo chief)
Dr. ROBERTS: where did Poto/live as a detribalised

native?- He went to Lovedale.

That is not being detribalised?- (No answer).

1he CHAIRMAN: You mean that a man must get guidance from 

the European to^get on?- Yes. That does not necessarily mean 

that he must be/tribalised but he must get guidance from the 

European.

But cannot that guidance be exercised with tribal limits?-. 

Not always; it is difficult, but it is not Impossible. It wo uld 

be very diffloult to carry it out.

SENATOR VAN NI&KBEK: Would you say that the only way to 

advance the mass of the native people would be to detriballse 

them; would it not be the best policy to go on the tribal system?

!' y reply t0 that 18 that ii  wlH  Just settle itself;like every 

othr nationality in the world it goes on its own and becomes more 

and more civilised under natural circumstances and not by 

direction from anywhere.

DR. ROBERTS: In regard to the poeition you take up, what 

ao yon say about Dr. 1'orofca the son of a ohlef wh4 Is not as- v 

tri balised?—  (No answer)



LB. LUCAS: What jto you mean by "detribalised"? Perhaps 

you mean it in a different sense?- Yes, perhaps my definition 

is different, but as far as I understand if  his uncle was 

a chief he could submit himself to a Court.

DB. B0B3BTS: What about Dr. kolema?- He is in the same

positl on.

His father is the chief?—  Yes,

But he is a "Dr."?- Yes.

I could mention four or five sons of chiefs who have been 

prominent men or doctors so your view does not apply in every 

sense that if  you belong to the tribal system then you iannot 

get on. These men belonged to the tribal system but despite 

that they got on?—  Yes, what I sesnt to convey wae this; if  

Dr, fcoroka did not belong to the royal house, and was taken 

somewhere to the Transkei he would not submit at all to the 

judgment of the chief in the place; he would claim his right 

as a detribalised man and go to the common court of law.

But he belongs to the royal house; he is a medical raan 

and takes his medical career like any other doctor would do; 

he does not worry and say "I  belong to the royal house"?- ITo 

he do es not.

KB. LUCAS: Will you please try to explain what you mean 

by "detribalised” ^ihen you use the word? I think it will make 

it easier for us and for you if you will?—  By "detribalised”

I mean a man who left his people say some 20 years ago and 

came to Cape Town for example; Blnce then he has had no con

nection with the people of the tribe, he has no place in the 

tribe, his land has been taken away and given to somebody 

else and the whole control* of hiB family has been taken away 

by the right of the kraal, for tkxt the reason that he treated

himself



himself not as an inmate of the kraal or subject to the chief.

He regarded himself as an individual and aid not work socially 

wi th the people.

But that would not apply to Chief Poto for instance to whom 

you referred?—  No.

Although you used the word "detriball sed" about what he 

did?—  Dr. fcoroka having to go to Lovedale for education?

T understood you to use the word "detribali sed" to a man 

while he was away like that?—  If  I did so, it does not come 

within my definition. There are many men In Gape Town who left 

their homes some 20 years ago and did not return to their keaals. 

All their land has been oonfisdated and if  they went to their 

kraals they would not be known to the people and would have to 

make application to go there.

MB. 10STHRT: We have known oases of men who have been 

away 20 years who have returned to their reserves. They have 

not considered themselves detri balised owing to the fact that 

they had been away so long. '±'he only native we call detribalised 

is one who is actually born outside a reserve in some city 

or other such as Cape Town for instance. He can fairly say: "I  

am detribalised and T am never going back". But many who have 

been away for a large number of years still look upon themselves 

as being of the people?—  i-Ve have got a number of men in Cape 

Town married to coloured women. These people will never go back 

to their kraals. They do not know whether they are natives or 

coloured, because their wives ar« coloured*

They have inter-married?- Yes.

DB. BOBSRTS: Bo you suggest that because Poto went to 

lovedale he somehow or other lost his status?- Ho, I did not 

mean that.

SEHATOB VAH HISEEHET: Bo you say that the tribal system kj,

retards



retards the rapid evolution of the native?—  Yee, I say so.

THE) QHAIBK AS: Some natives say that the ohange has come

so rapidly that they could not keep up with it . and that has

done a lot of harm; what do you say to that?- It ia only 

natural.

■■•hat is your view, do you think the majority oan keep 

up with the speed that the ohange has oome about during the 

past twenty years?- it is only natural.

Shat 1 e only natural?—  That some of them should have 

more speed than others.

Yet. but my question is this; taking the speed at which 

the native ha. moved towards oivilieation in the last twenty 

years, is that epeed one whioh the great bulk of the natives 

oan keep up to, or is it only the advanced people?- I think 

we cannot control that; it depends upon the attitude of the

man. There are some people who oan adapt themselves better 

than others, but we cannot retard it .

SSHaTOB VAN SIHEisaC: The chairman means that there is a 

new movement among the native people in the direction of takin- 

on civilisation?- Yee.

Has this civilisation oome too suddenly upon them. Has it

oome too quickly or are they not able to keep „  oe with it?- i

do not know how to reply to that but I do not know that progress

has been retarded. Of course those who have got the aptitude have 

advanced beyond the others.

DB. R0BME3: But theremust be a general progress?- Yes.

THU CRAIHkAN: till you go on with the next point?- Yee,

NO. 7. the question of Native Migration from their homes to the

towns. Circumstances have a lot to do with that. Then taking 

No. 8. lend U n u „  by WatlTe8i as to whether r ^  ^  ^

the communal or Individual system of land tenure. 1 favour

individual



individual tenure. The individual system is very much better.

It helps a man to look to something. He oan build his house and 

oan improve it , and have a little flower bed and that sort of 

thing, and it will help very much to know that the property is 

his. If it is not so he will not oare. Even if  the soil on 

the land corrodes he will not oare because he will be going away 

in due course, but the individual system will help him to 

improve the land, and therefore I think that system is very 

muoh better. That applies only to a particular class of natives 

who are able to buy land. I believe there is a ,regulation with 

regard to the beneficial occupation of land and if  the native 

does not beneficially occupy the land then somebody else is put 

in tils place. I think with theee safeguards it would go a long 

way to educate the native people in regard to intensive farming. 

They have not got money for more than a few acres of land and 

would put all their energy forth to improve the bit of land they 

have got. It would be an incentive*

SBJTATOfi m i  H I®  SHE: Bo you agree that It is useless having 

individual tenure, whether in the ease of a native or a white 

man, unless he knows or is taught how to uss it properly?- Yes.

You think individual tenurs is bound to help? we have proof 

In the Tranekel and othsr d.striots where there is also oommunal 

tenure and there is no dlffersnoe?- I was going to mention the 

Tranekel, The dlffersnos in a plot of land in the Transkei 

and the Glskel only oomes from that. One man knows he has got 

the land only for a number of years and may hove to quit.in 

but the Transkslan man takes oare of his land beoaass he Irnows ' 

he will be there all the time. In the Olekel men know that they 

oan be removed any time. In some plaoes as long as thsy pay 

quit rent they stay there but we have always known that the land 

is not theirs, and they do not oare when the land ,s not theirs.

MR
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MB. IjOSTSBT: I s it your idea to out up their territories 

into small holdings which will then belong to the native in 

freehold; is that what you mean? You are talking eb out the site 

only, the grazing is communal?-- If  I oould I would have the 

land exactly divided where natives are as you have got it in the 

Transkei; and you give rights to the second and third sons also.

But what about your grazing?—  That shouldbe communal, in 

Natal on the Buffalo Flats a number of farms were bought by the 

natives and in every case it was suggested and the man agreed 

that the grazing should be oommunal and the plough land should 

be 1ndividual. That scheme has worked well in some places and 

it has saved the native people. They oan sell their plough land 

or somebody else oan take it, but they oannot sell rights to 

the commonage, that belongs to the people.

But supplsing one man has got only four head of oattle and

another one has got forty or fifty ; each has got the same size

of plot, what then about the ratio, is that a fair ratio?- The

advantage and the risks of the one man is the same as the other.

That is where you get the advantage of the land being oommunal

in that sense. They have got the same right so far as grazing 

is conoerned.

Even though one man has only four or five callle aid the other

fifty, you still maintain that it is right?—  I do not think

it Is wrong because the one benefits by the other’ s contribution

even if the little man pays only £50 towards the buying of the 

land.

MAJOR ANDERSON: But if they have contributed in equal 

shares and one man has fifty head of cattle surely he is 

overstocking the grazing and spoiling it for the man with only 

a few head of cattle?—  I have known that trouble to arise.
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MB. MOSTERT: You have known trouble to arise from over

stocking ?- Yes, but I have not known a native to say "So-and-so 

has bought so-and-so and therefore his oattle is too small", I 

have not known that.

The ghalman: s»hat is your next point?—  Ho. 9 - Landless 

Natives. Natives for which no reserve land is available. I sa y 

Sir that should not have been so long as we have got land in 

aouth Africa. There should be no one who should be landless.

DR. ROBERTS: So long as you have got Buropean farmers..?- 

We have got some European farmers with 20,000 aores for example 

from Baileytown to Queenstown; so long as they have got farms 

like that something should be done, j-he Government should buy 

these lands from the farmers because it is useless to them.

SENAT01 VAN NIEKEKK: Where wouia the money come from; would 

the natives stand higher taxation?—  I will reply to that later 

on.

THE CHAIBsAN: Will you proceed?—  I promised that I would

reply to the question about native taxation and I will go into

that now. We feel as native people that the taxation as it is

is sufficient. Over and above indirect taxation which everybody

else has got we have the general tax, looal tax, quit rent tax

for those who have gotjland, the dipping tax for those who have
with

got oattle, and we feel that/the £1 poll tax over and above 

what everybody else pays we are taxed quite enough and they 

should be able te oarry on the native wants without putting on 

other native taxation. I consider there Bhould be no need to 

increase the taxation, even if  they did buy land, because even 

as it is at the present time we are heavily taxed.

And now I want to take the question of Natives in Urban Areas 

and will begin with the question of administration. It would be 

more satisfactory to the native people if  in the administration

of



native townships more natives were « p l „ y e4. It woula halp t# 

«et the native people satisfied and it would orente .  ^  f<#t_ 

m g  between the natives and the looal . o t h o n a . . .  I shall speak 

now .o re pa rtioularly with regard to the looations. Ihere are 

only two looations here, langa and Ndabeni. The housing Is not

satlsfaototy and the rents we maintain are high for the kind of 

•u s . that the people are living ln . j supp08e tJ- ^  #f ^

; ; l ; t i ; g  th ; rent has always been fro . the value of the property. 

1 . ths bas.s of oaloulation of the rents at H» e n i  looa-

of rears. at ,anga even t * .  wo feel that it Is an ^ u s t i o e .

•  vn u . of the houses there, although it is said that the rent.

were based on eoonomio oonslderations, we feel that if the bnild- 

nge had been put np by natlTa labour ^  ^  ^

erent. Of course some of them are very 
thn**, -p« ^  ^  houses indeed,
those for j^nropeans and if  we ««)• *. v

”  haa not t0 »® responsible for the 
making up „  the (0Bd8 by rellef wortre to.  ^  ^  ^

r; n  ^  ^  801 ‘ 0 the railway,
t is nearer to go to langa than to town but we pay .ore f r M

«nga than from Langa to town.

ai>'iK» T«  s m s m ;  n t t  regora to rM t8i how doea

r7  “ * " * «  - •  -  paid by the average

coloured man for a private house?- At Jamesto e
thev m „  Jamestown for instanos. mki

people at L ^  r8nt “  ” ° r6 ' 8nt 8t Jams8t0wn than the native | 

he " y bU‘  “  ^  th9 system

I  V  " entUally th* —  - U  be theirs. It ie not fair 
th refore to compare us wf th

beoauee th - ” * “ * Ja“ ° 8t0Wn 01 els9" h« »
ey are on the hire purehase system and

rent all the time. ”  ° ' e W n e

coloured man who hae not bought a house. has ^

pay



pay a higher rent than the natives at Langa?—  Yes but you have to 

take nto oonsideration the fact that he gets in wages twice 

what the nAtive man receives.

Are you sure of that now?- tfell, the watchman we have at 

Ndabeni Location who is paid exactly the same amount as the
?

coloured man and that 1s £2, which is what they get on construc

tion inCapeTown.

ffhat are the coloured people earning on building construction 

?- £1-10-0 a week.

Then there must be a good number of natives here who also

earn £1—10—0 a week?—  £1-5-0 is the average.

pays for
But what would that be supposing he xsxsrtxxKts a house?- 

About £1-10-0 a month.

That is more than you pay at Langa?- Yes and his wages 

are better than ours.

You say that he earns £1-10-0 a week and the native earns 

£1-6-0?- Yes.

So he Is only better off by 5/-?- Yes#

But the native at Langa gets privileges that the coloured 

man would not get, the hospUal for instance?- That is always 

counted as part of the rent at Langa and sanitation is also 

included.

The other man has to pay for his own sanation?- Yes.

THE CEAiatAH? ifoat is your next point?- fell, we consider 

that our rents at Langa are high considering the amount of 

wages that the average man gets. It does not allow of them 

saving anything at all.

had \
SENATOR VAN NTEKifiHK: Supposing the 1 unioipality ***  not

put up the buildings at Langa and the natives had to find

houses for themselves would they in Cape Town be able to get

the same accommodation as you have got to-day at Langa for the

same price?—  They would not have got the same kind of accommo-

dationf



accommodation.

it the same prioa?- Yea. They would not have got the 

same accommodation at the prloe.

•50 they ar; doing the nativeB a good torn?—  Ho, when 

the natives come here they So not get good accommodation.

But we have got to loot to the health of the natives, It 

would be a danger to theaeelvos and to the genera! oomm.nlty to 

allow them to live inunaanltary and otherwlee undesirable con

ditions?- They rent houses which have to be Inspected almost

eTory week; they have been able to save some money but at 

Langa they cannot.

Yes, I agree that he can save money If you allow* a man 

to live In a hovel but he may be a menace to the town?- iy  

reply to that Is that we have always been here and If  these 

places are hovels they should not be where they are.

That Is why you have got Langa; the Municipality must 

make decent accommodation for the natives beeause the Govern

ment would not allow them to carry on as they have carried on

in the pa St?—  But supposing they had spread the period over 

50 years instead of 25.

.'.'Oil I Will concede that point?- «  are not against ths 

houses but the people are able to save nothing and are a burden 

on their friends. At langa they save nothing at all. toother j 

contributing factor with regard to langa Is that unless a natlvej 

man has got a note from langa he would not be employed by any 

em loyer. He must bring a note from there.

the people at Bdabenl save?- Yes. I have been at Ndabent 

for ten years now and I think there are only a few man who have 

/ no money whatsoever when they return to their kraals. *o I would 

say that they are saving money, those who want to do so. Tf they 

want a ticket to go they have the money to get it .

; So they are not getting too little to live on?- sometimes

it



It 18 boo but they starve themselves in o . j . ,  . 

ffi0nv. r4er t0 saTe * « * « •  

* “  th* great bolk of « « •  *es , hut not to cave ~v

0ri9'  t0 88Te th9y mnat llT* -  l i m e  a;  "  
poeolble and have ao luxuries At

even then they cannot 
e, 80 that the peQpie ^  ^  ^  beglnnl to

“ “ “  ana lnan1^  -  * •  l U l . i t  liquor traffic.

THE OHilSMi*: Is there muoh brewing of illicit  „
There le. Illicit  llquor?-

more [ I  5 ^  ”!° r8 “  Bdab9nl *h£”  ^  Ianga?- 1 th,nk there 1B 
langa In proportion to the population.

into T ’ h*088* 131 Ther<> 18 m° re OPPOrt“n U y  of « » * * » *  °«t 
* >  bush at Langa than at .aabeni?-  Yes that “  ^

Mr MOSTERT. Do you s«v thct
‘ they oan save a little if

they do without luxuries?—  yes.

y  ia What the White man „oeE too,- (Ho answer,.

,  “  Y* ” ab#* ‘  *  - *  •  - t .  f , 0B !

a note'tha “h ^ 10" '  ^  *  P - u . . .- note that he resides at langa.

But he employe natives from MabenU-  not now. At M y  

rate they must have a note from Langa.

M S  OHilBk'M: Boe8 that mean that

not get employment?- it 4.  „ , * 0an-ont. it la only thoae who have ^  ^

B«t supposing a native a t Hdabeni lose hi* „„ ,

- — z z z z z

unless they have ™t » , ,  regulations,

— " ' Pem It aD6e'  the Areas Aot)
Dr. ROBiSBTS: He may h Tp w  v

iy live at Kdabeni but he most go to
langa for hla permit?- Yes,

o m  ,  °S A m a :  **  **  apparently a question of whore the 

office _  ™ t n e o e a 8 a r n y l l T a a t l a n F 8 b o t h e J

get



get his permit from there?.  Ya8f but the 09rtlfloatg l8 printed 

and It states "I  reside at Langa".

lie will follow that up afterwards?- T es. Sir. That prejudices 

the employment of the native people because f0r metanoe In the 

oase of a builder, he wants to get on with his work and while 

the native goes to langa to get a oertlfloate some ooloured man 

oomes along and takes the work that Is going. They of eourse 

do not require a certificate.

S2HAT0K tan HIEKSHK: Cannot the native get a oertlfl.ate 

beforehand to say that he llTes at langa, and then look for work?- 

The employer must write on the oertlfloate that he Is willing to 

employ this man and therefore the native must first of all get 

the post and be able to say that his hoes la so-and-so. The boo8 

must be registered In the book at langa *  d while the native 

goes to register somebody else Is taken on In his plaoe. when the 

native gets baok there is no room for him. Mother oontraot has 

been made and the employer has not engaged the native at all.

That is the system we have In the Transvaal, but surely an

employer m i  not set on anotherboy lnthe meantime?- But yon

employ him there by the month and that Is another matter, and

you have not a number of ooloured people In oomp.tltion as we have 

here.

How would you overcome that difficulty?- 1 should say. 1st 

tie man find the work and then If  the employer wants to register 

hire let him do so. The employer should take the name of the man ' 

on an Identification card. *here should be no need for the naUve 

t» go back; he is carrying a card of Identification all the time.

IHB C H AIBU ,, M i l  prooedd? „lth regarl *  qn#stlon 

‘ O. 4 - Provision for prevention of dlse ase - there la this

peculiarity with regard to the people at Bdbenl and Xanga, why

the rents have been increased
ereased there ±s as compared with outside

i 8
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18 baoaU8<! «  the hospit.1  „„„

2 reqoirea * * « « .  ar r i v r nnr8es - a u  that

• '  « *  - p i t a l .  n .  trohble hJ I T  %  * * * *

* »  the hospl tal and others el ” 8° ‘>l8 -

“ •  * - » « «  that other people m  SKhere " *  “ ** -  

pitsl. „hy „ot ao the saae as , „  oth ^  W  * '  the hos-

Z F *  * * * » » *  <aha ohar; : r z r a iet the
« » M  hslp to reduoe th# M  hospital. That

"  ' •  ■ * ■ « . .  -  « .  -  <■ -  » » . .

PSy 411 ‘ hP ‘ h«* • « , „  people pay. ‘  * * "  

your n« t  point? j wonla

«*a r d  to the effeot of eduoation „ "  *  th

the education of native n nat1vea. yye believe that

-  - . . .  ; x r :  r *  -  -  -
‘ 01s heading I 8hall ea t0 •4 « « t l o a . Dnder

~  # -  w  ho. i o n " .  : i r iaiiy to Lanea- ° f  ° ° —

people heeaase t h ^ r r  ° ~  —

T ”  mm " i U  *  «o ap-ooHntrr i r n9o V  ° D8t0ffi that “ “  I

coloured ,an . But at the same ti», „  .' ° ° m!>9te *  th “ •

«-  N a t i o n  ire get do™ here for „ «  ” * ^  ° hUaren “ *

“ > Standard yj. Th Ve ohll«rsn is only Bp
1s no school abovn

t0 l " 8^ »  *■ «  0 , more. »  "  “ '* *  * *  ^

b° * *  -ere for the*, to oarrv "  a" “ « » “» t .  \

leave sohool at 13 or 14 th “  ° th' w,se th“y have to

an4 they “ « " •»  be employed T h  0hU<iren hSTe Pa8eo<i Standard 7r

' - - - - ^ h e n a J v . ^

&ni> M e  b°ys 13 or 14 year8 of 0794 “  *  laboDrer

— nt anywhere. BoJ ay ^  — * *  -  *•<

««ffiol,ntly useful, i f  th 16m 8088 are not
11 they want boys on 

88 “ eSE“ >eers or anything they ea , “ *  ° ffloe

therefore SI P jr ““ loured boys. It r
8 81'  are 1“«  Without any 8,18

« n r  or SO boys loafinp- 1 y° U *“  888



therefor, they are up to m ie .h i.f . Sooe of thom haTe ^

themselves in gaol for b.ing mischievous ana aome have be.n 

aamonished by the *agiatrat.. started a

Boara hot it all leaaa to nowhere because we have nowhere t. 

plao. the ., boy,. If w9 had . aohool where ^  ^  ^

kept until they reaohea the .ore mature age o , 16 „ r „  n n m

such time aa employment oouia be found f „ r them it roola b# 

a very ^o d  thing.

SEHATOR V M  NlEKfiEK: why does tha wm t
Any ao es the white man p#eferx*t the

001,urea to the native boys?- I ao not know that.

DR. H0B2RT3: » . t  ^

8 ffiee‘ 4nS ln »«*> « » t  matter taa the ministers
were called togeth r?- Yes.

^  r  there TOe “  —  by the Native Affaire D, pt. t0

« * * * «  sohool at which you should all unite?- Yes.

And did you unite?- No.

NO. you aia not, otherwfse the sohool would be there?- m

t o  other ohurohes exo.pt the Angl)oan ana the Boman Oatholio 

are united to-day.

i r .  you sure about the Wesleyans?- Ve aid 81r.  ,  .  ,  

»ealeyan m d  we aid Join in.

At any rata there was a very oola reception. Until you

get union what is the good o-P <-Di n
80 talking about not getting this

help. « • *  ”>att., whether , *  ls 8pleoopal ^  or

»eeleyan. it „  the salne. y0„ ^  ^  ^

but what can we do? *

“  ™  " * « ■  * *  -  — •  t Uame the whit. man?- „  

^  the white man behind the Anglican aohool ana the a.C.Sohool

» •  « » » » :  But the f i c  tion is that they oouia not 

a*  " ? aft"  « .  1 —  mentioned that. feel lt a8

uan l T i t T eTanee ^  thS " B8t9rn fr0T,n° 8 ' “  “ * * •  -  «unity it ie not the fault n-p
fault of the black man. Sv.n at the present



present time we have a united school. With regard to ’’Pensions’*

we have got here Sir a number of people, native people, who

left their homes some years ago and would not now be able to

return to those homes. Some of them are entirely unprovided

for. last year through the generosity of the people of Cape

Town we provided for these people some pension for the year

but it is now all finished. iVe had some money and we gave them

£1 a month. Now that money has gone and they are having to do

as they used to do before. I would say that there is need to

consider some of these cases for pensions, some have got no 

homes.

SE1AT0R VAN NISKSRE: When the native is indigent cannot 

you apply to the Magistrate for relief?—  we have tone so.

Did he help or not?- Not up to the present.

Has he refused to do so?- lo , he did not refuse, we were 

referred to the Board of Aid but the Board ofAid has dosed 

down.

?
Gould you not refer to Eureka ?- The Superintendent of 

the Location has tried but with no results.

THE CHATKL AN: Is there any other point you wish to make?- Yes 

just one. There is in the Western Province no opening for educated 

natives. Even the native interpreter at the Court is a European, ft 

We think that natives should be appointed so long as they are 

there and available; there should be openings in the Courts for 

the educated men. I know of no obstacles that have been placed 

in the way bi t what T feel is that perhaps they have not been 

induoed to take up these appointments. For example at Paarl a 

native used to do some interpreting but later on a European came 

and the native had to go. I believe if  something could be done 

perhaps some satisfaction would be given to my people.

(The Commission adjourned at 4-53 until 
tomorrow at 10 a .m .)
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